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FOR RENT
*66*4 YONGE STREET 

$75 PER MONTH
k with one thousmd square feet| 

three floor» over; large display store front. • 
Display, windows first floor up. Imme
diate possession. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS « CO.
U KWe «Street East f

FOR SALE
ALICE STREET

—SOx 120
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ppiy—

H. H. 
38 King Stree

vILLIAMS A CO. 
EastMain 5450 Main 6480 ,

7DDAOC Light to moderate winds; fine; stationary 
rftV/Kl----- or a little higher temperature.__________ VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,511 TWO CENTS.

GAZA IS CAPTURED BY THE BRITISH
Nine-Mils, Advance Is Made By General AUenby s Troops In Palestine Operations
BRU ïlfïi 'oHELL ROULERS—ITALIANS STILL RETREAT

;

;

MUE — !GAZA IS CAPTURED 
BY BRITISH FORCES

ITALY’S FORCES NEAR 
LIVENZA RIVER LINE

BRITISH ARTILLERY 
DOMINATES ROULERS IRRESISTIBLE 

IN THEIR DISH
U. S. CHIEFS 

IN GT. BRITAIN
British Big Gune Can Now 

Pound Important Railway 
Junction.

i
fit

'

London, Sov. 7.—Routers, an 
important railway centre north
west of Ypres. is no* domin
ated by British guns- Cana
dian, troops yesterday complet
ed the capture of the important 
.part of the Passchendaele- 
Gheluvelt ridge by taking Pass- 
chendaele. Goeberg and Mossel- 
markt. The Germans suffered 
heavy losses and a number of 
prisoners fell info British hands. 
Passchendaele dominates Rou
ie. 8 and the plain surrounding 
the town, which lies five miles 
northeast.

Cadorna Conducts Retreat in Orderly Fashion 
—Rearguards Check Enemy-—Will Make 

Stand at Piave River.

Gen. Allenby’s Troops Make Advance of Nine 
Miles in Palestine Drive, Smashing 

Turk Defences.American Commissioners to Many Positions Captured Be
fore Enemy Forces ' Could 

Get Into Action.

iAttend Approaching Allied 
' Conference.

REASON FOR MEETING

London, Nov. 7.—The Italian armies 
are continuing their retreat westward 
over the Venetian plain from the Tag- 
liamento River and southward from 
the Dolomites and Garnie Alps region 
toward the plain. The retreat is de
clared by the Italian war office to tie 
an orderly one, with the rear guards 
on both fighting fronts holding back 
the enemy, and with airplanes also 
playing an Important part in haras
sing the invaders, destroying bridgèb 
that have been thrown over the Tag- 
llamento and bombing troops trying 
to cross the stream.

Altho the Berlin official communica
tion asserts that the Germans have 
reached the Ltvenza River on the 
Venetian Plains, along which it had 
been' expected Gen. Cadorna would 
fight a retarding1 action, it is believed 
that this Is only In the centre and that 
the greater portion of General von 
Below's forces Is still negotiating a 
passage of the Tagliamento or working 
its way westward over the flat country 
harassed by the Italian cavalry.

There has been no Indication as to 
i'->„ -of Tynans retreating 

from the hills southward has reach
ed. Nor Is tuere any information ln-

dicating where General Cadorna, re
inforced by the British and French, 
will make his stand, but ttie belief still 
prevails that the Piave River w.ll be 
chosen for this purpose. ,

That aid from the allies is needed 
has been asserted in semi-official de
spatches from Rome. The Teutons 
are declared to have staked everything 
on -«their attempt to crush Italy, and 

'the allies must rush up assistance 
with the utmost speed if Cadorna is 
to check the enemy.

No Big Battle Fougfit.
► Thus far since the retreat from the 

Tag.iamento and the north began It is 
evh.lent that the invaders have not 
cemo in close contact- with the main 
Italian forces, for the Berlin war of
fice tells of no great battle having 
been fought anywhere and does not 
dilate on large numbers of prisoners 
having been taken, merely saying 
that; several thousand troops have 
fallen into their hands.

Of great significance to the Italian 
situation and to that of the aVies gen
erally la the announced arrival In a 
British port of ihe American repre-

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 4.)

London, Nov. 7.—The British have 
captured the City of Gaza, in Pales
tine, the war office announces.

A further advance also has been 
made north of Beersheba, a town 11 
miles above that city having been 
captured.

“General AUenby reports that our 
troops captured Khuweilfeh, 11 miles 
north of Beersheba, soon after mid
night Monday, and that repeated coun
ter-attacks thruout the whole of yes
terday were reported," says the state
ment.

«'Further south our troops, advanc
ing in' a northwesterly direction from 
the neighborhood of Beersheba, car. 
riled the whole Turkish defenses south 
of the line to Tell Abu Harere-Tell 
Esch Sheriilah, capturing both these 
last-named places. This is an ad. 
vance of nine miles from the position 
of departure.

"General AUenby states that thru- 
out the operations the troops display
ed magnificent dash , and endurance.

Estimates of the captures are not yet 
available, but on one portion of the 
front of operations six guns have been 
taken.

“A later telegram announces that 
Gaza was captured this morning. No 
further particulars have yet been re. 
ceived."

The British have made an advance 
of nine mites, carrying the whole Turk
ish system of defenses In this region 
and capturing two towns In addition 
to Gaza.

HUNS LOST HEAVILY

Whole German Battalions Be
came Casualties Thru Heavy 

British Fire.

Entente Powers Will En
deavor to Arrange Better 

Cooperation in War.

\
m

HER TO REGISTERemu* meWashington, Nov. 7. — An Ameri
can mission landed in England today 
on the eve of the opening of the firot 
great war conference in which the 
United States wilt partidlpate.

Cel. E. M- House, Prennent AVil- 
son’s personal friend and advisor, is 
the officially designated representa
tive of the United States; He ;s ac
companied by a staff lepre-sentlng 
every war agency in the United States, 
Including Admiral Benson, chief of 
naval operations, and General i'llss. 
chief of staff of the army.

- Announcement by Secretary of State 
Lansing tonight of the arrival of the 
party at a British port, released 
American newspapers from a pledge 
of Silence as to the personnel ol the 
mission and Its movements. The de
parture of this group of the meet 
distinguished men in the government's 
war councils was a carefully guarded 
secret until they were safely thru the 
submarine zona Even many army 
and navy officials were not aware that 
their chiefs had sailed.

The date and place of the confer
ence,,has not been made public, tho 
the- understanding here Is that the 
sessions are about to begin. In a 
statement accompanying Iris announce
ment, Secretary of State Lanelng em- 
phaa zed the fact that this gathering 
Is to he a war conference and nothing 
else, charged with mapping out a plan 
of campaign against Germany to 
“bring the conflict to e speedy and 
satisfactory end.”

Ti e e have been many indications 
that the conference was called at the 
request of the United States.

In selecting Its representatives the 
United States has prov.ded in, ad
vance against becoming Involved in
«y,4^
pol.tlcsl
matt» representative with the mis- 
e'on. The business at this time of 
every member of Co'- House's staff 
is wgr-maklng and there can be no 
discus» on of any matters not 'having 
to do directly with the prosecution of 
the ryer-

Lansing's statement says:
"In looking forward to the assem

bling of the conference it cannot be 
loo adongly emphasized the,t It Is a 
7.ar conference and nothing else, de- 

edrto devising ways and means to 
intensify the efforts of the belliger
ents against Germany by complete 
co-operation under a general plan and 
thus 1)"ing ths conflict to a speedy 
and eutisfactory conclusion."

This I* the American Government's 
first definite announcement tof the 
purposes of tho meeting.

By W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via London, Nov. 7.—Over Passchen- 
daele Ridge Into the mud of the far- 
reaching Roulera plain Canada has 
driven the Hun. This afternoon the 
men of the Dominion are well estab
lished on the crest with F&sschendaele 
Village In their hands, and with it a 
good-sized semi-circle of captured 
ground. Our wounded are coming 
down the line exhausted and covered 
with mud, but jubilant. With them 
are coming German prisoners, dazed 
from the terrific nature of our artil
lery' bombardment, worn out from 
their experiences of the last few hours, 
and despondent at the loss. of Pass* 
chendaele, but glau tv no , v,..v. od 
from a winter campaign In the mud 
behind Passchendaele.

Eighteen officers ahd nearly three 
hundred other ranks have been takep 
prisoner by our men; making a total 
since the beginning of the operations, 
on October 26, of more than thirty 
officers and nearly nine hundred non
commissioned officers and men. All 
the - prisoners agree that Paaschen- 
daelfc Ridge was to have been heM, 
or If lost, recaptured, at all costs. - 
They all bear testimony to the deadly 
character of our artillery barragç, tes* 
tlmony which Is borne out by grGtfr 
praise of our own Infantry. Our ma
chine-gun fire also was very destruc
tive.

The new British offensive in Pales
tine, whiich is being prosecuted vigor
ously, now that the oppressive heat of 
the summer season no longer causes 
enforced Inactivity, is being developed 
along a front extending eastward from 
the Mediterranean coast. Gaza Is 30 
miles north of the Egyptian border, 
near the coast. It is about 30 miles 
southwest of Beersheba, which the 
British captured a few days ago, and 
60 miles southwest of Jerusalem.

Finance Minister Extends Valu
able Privilège to Small 

Investors.

“SAFETY FIRST’ DEVICE

Registration Will Guard( Bond
holders Against All Risks 

of Accident.

#

X
*■

TUNES AID DRIVE ALUES MUST RUSH 
AT PASSCHENDAELE HEP TO CADORNA CAN VIEW FUTURE MAY HAVE TO FACE

WITH CONFIDENCE EVEN AN INVASION
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Tba finance minis

ter has issued a hew Instruction in 
connection with Victory bonds which 
wiil be of much benefit and import
ance to many smalt 4u 
has decided ta grant the privilege of I 
the registre tin* of all bonds, that is 
ta? mg. that hood* 9$ art denomimv- 
.tions. including toe *60 bond, may be 
registered as to principal and as to 
pnnc.pal and interest.

In previous loans the privilege of 
registration was necessarily confined 
to bonds otf the larger denominations, 
such as $1000 bonds or more. Bonds 
of lower denom.nations were Issued 
as bearer bonds with coupons at
tached, and while carrying equal be- 
ue-lits *as to principal and interest 
were liable to being lost by the own
ers. Undvr itibe privilege now given 
by the finance minister the buyer of 
any bond (whatever the denomina
tion) may have it registered, In which 
case toe interest will be paid by 
c.eque, and the bond. if lost, may be 
ie,.laced after proper evidence has 
been shown.

It is believed that this privilege 
will be greatly appreciated by many 
thousands of smaJl investors who 
will thus be assured of tihe absolute 
safety of their investment even 
against fire or carelessness or any 
other accidental cense of loss. This 
improvement in the Issue will involve 

In military circles it is felt that,extra work for the department of fl- 
something more Is needed than as-lllanc6' h”* sir Thomas White con- 
surances from Italy's allies as time j evs that its benefits will more than 
presses for getting actual reinforce- olfsrt the laber involved, 
ments of men and munitions on the 
threatened lines. It is considered that 
is in an emergency which should stir 
the allies to real action in send.ng 
important help, as the enemy masses 
are so overwhelming that small addi
tions to the defensive forces will not 
turn the tide at the decisive moment.

The reports Indicate that the cen
tral powers have staked everything on 
trying to crush Italy while she atone 
is bearing the entire campaign with 
the allied Teutonic forces. The feel- 
lîtg, therefore, is that It is no less In 
the interest of the allies than of Italy 
that adequate reinforcements should' 
second the effort to stop the imme
diate onslaught and be In a position to 
fol.ow up what must inevitably de
velop as the result of the present op
érerions.

Little Time Available for Get
ting Reinforcements to 

the Italians.

Airmen, Flying Low, Con
stantly Harass the Forces 

of the Enemy.

WEATHER IS BAD

Rain, Wind and Fog Hinder, 
But Many Targets 

Are Bombed.

ivestors. Hé

Gén. French Warns Britain 
Severe New Trials May 

Be in Store.

Bonar Law Says Britain’s 
Overseas Forces Were 

Never Excelled.IS BIG EMERGENCY

MORE MEN REQUIRED

Maj. - Gen. Macready Says 
Every Available Man Must 

Join Colors.

Teutons Must Be. Foiled 
Plan to Put' Italy 

Out of War.

NOW THREE MILLION
Gained With a Rush.

It was 6.02 a.m. when our 1 barrage 
lifted and the Infantry went forward. 
From then till 7.80 the Canadian bat
talions, advancing along the higher 
level under conditions better than any 
of those in the previous attack», but 
plunging, none the less, thru terri
tory which wag nothing more than 
land plowed by our shells, moved 
steadily forward, 
so rapid and so 
and our men folio 
closely that the co 
stormed In many 
enemy could come

One prisoner 
company casualtiM, t.j.ee wtio en- 
ceavoted to run tack beforti our ad- 
vuncing troops being caught In out 
barrage, while others were either kill-

1
Believes Italy Can Hold Chit 

Until Entente Nations 
Reinforce Her.

London, Nov. 7.—An official state
ment issued tonight on the aerial op
erations at the front reads:

“During Tuesday morning a high 
wind-and rain greatly interfered with 
the work in the air. Nevertheless our 
low-flying airplanes maintained con
stant touch with our advancing In
fantry, and In addition fired a large 
number of rounds from their machine 
guns at the enemy shell holes as well 
as In the back areas. Many fleeing 
targets were signaled to our artillery 
from the air and were dealt with by 
our batteries.

“During a fair Interval many of our 
airplanes, acting In conjunction with 
our operations on the ground, pene
trated well to the east of the line. 
While so employed they wetie caught 
In a heavy mist which suddenly de
veloped. Seven of our machines fail
ed to return.

“During the night 62 heavy bombs 
were dropped on the enemy’s railway 
communications, billets and airdromes 
in the vicinity of Roulers and Cou- 
trarl.
lowed by fires, were observed In the 
Roulers station and town.

“In the air fighting one German ma
chine was brought down and two 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Four of ours are missing, in ad
dition to those mentioned above."

By the Associated Frees.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Nov. 7.—On the effectiveness 
with which a «concentration cat», be

u3slon of any peace terms or 
question*. There Is no diplo- London, Nov. 7,—Field Marshal Vis

count French, commander of the home 
forces, in a speech today, declared 
that Great Britain must be prepared 
for any and every eventuality. 1

•'For all we know," he said, “the next 
surprise may be an Invasion of this 
country. Be ready then for any
thing.”

Major-Gen. Sir C. F. N. Macready, 
adjutant-general of the army, in a 
statement today, asserted that Great 
Britain stlH needs men. He could not 
give exact figures, but he declared: 
"Every man that can be spared from 
the Industries Is needed—badly need
ed. Every woman that comes forward 
helps her country by releasing a man. 
We appeal to them to answer the 
call."

George H. ‘Roberts, minister of labor, 
also made a statement todays in which 
he declared that the war win be won 
h'- »ha allies, whatever they may suf- 
suffer.

Manchester, Nov. 7. — The British 
cha ctilor of the exchequer, Andrew 
Bo tar Law, at a great war alms meet- 
l-g here tonight declared that Great 
Britan could look to the future not 
only with hope but with absolute con
fidence. He said that Great Britain's 
overseas force is more than, 
million, and adding:

"A mightier force never existed."
“Great Britain, had trebled the air

plane engine production since Octo
ber. 1916

"As tor the submarine campaign," 
continued the chancellor, “I can say 
with certainty that it is not going to 
tri-g us to our knees."

Referring to the Italian situation, 
Mr. Bonar Law said.:

“We are watching wi6h the deepest 
a-'-oiety what Is happening in Italy— 
with deep anxiety, but not without 
hope.”

He believed the Italian army would 
be able to stop the German advance 
until a’d had come from Great Bri
tain and France-

»carried out on the ( newly-chosen Ita
lian front depends the issue In the 
military movement no win progress. 
This reconcentration Is developing with 
reasonable promptness, considering the 
magnitude of the reorganization ne
cessary after the recent retreat and 
the enemy’s pressure, now extending 
along 15 miles of the Tagliamento.

Our advance was 
excellently planned, 
wed the barrage se 
ncrete augouts wers 
nstances before tbs 
into action, 

reports his whole
three

-

vot
(Concluded on Pige 11, Colpmn 1.)

ORGANIZE LINES 
TAKE FROM HUNSVICTORY PUTS FOE 

AT BRITISH MERCYSeveral large explosions, fol-

= British Consolidate New Post 
tions Captured in Passchen

daele Region.

POLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEF
Capture of Passchendaele 

Ranks Among Greatest 
Events of War.

ARMED CLASH IS LIKELY 
IN THE RUSSIAN CAPITAL

1 Brentford parties agree on policy, but 
not on candidate.

* * *

Organization formed ;n Lincoln County for purpobe of avoiuing election.
I * * *

Mervin Smith ia chosen Dy Socialists of 
Isorth Waterloo to contest riding.

NEW VOTE ON CONSCRIPTION.
NO ENEMY ATTACKS

6Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 7.—(Via 
Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—The Com
monwealth Government has decided to 
take another referendum on conscrip
tion.

LONDON PRAISES FEAT
Four Hundred Prisoners Cap 

tured in Latest British 
Flanders Drive.

: *

Melgiien appeals for unity at Dundas 
meeuijg. which 
candidate.

e * ♦
Ottewa reports Rowell will be given 

Brantford, but John Harold, Lioer&l 
nominee, thinks otherwise.

Central Conservative Association 
executive fixed the dates of conventions 
m the Toronto- constituenc.es.

South Oxford Liberals have notified 
Cor.sen’s f ives of willingness to co-operate 
on selection of union candidate.

Bolsheviki Attempt to Seize Capital, While Maximalists 
Occupy the Telegraph Offices—Government 

Takes Precautionary Measures.

Haig Completes Essential 
Prelude of Important Stra

tegic Conception.

endorses G. C. Wilson as

SHIPPING LOSSES OF BRITISH 
SHOW VERY MARKED DECREASE London. Nov. 7.—Field Marsh* 

Haig's report from Flanders tonlgM 
reads:

"During the day obe work at orgajy 
iring out new positions a* Passohea 
dnole and on the high ground in tie 
neighborhood of the village continu et 
without interruption from the enemi 
In spite of the great Importance wtrid 
it Is known the enemy attached to till 
commanding locality, no hoetW ream 
tion has yet followed it# capture.

“Over *00 prier mers. Including * 
officers, were taken by us In our a* 
ta ok yesterday, eo far aa haz been re> 
ported. Our losses in tlste highly sues 
ceeeful operation were very Mglht."

GERMAN™REICHSTAG TO MEET.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The Germas 
relchstag will meet again Novembg 
22, according to a cabled report, re 
ceived today from Zurich, Switzerland '

SALE OF MEN’S FUR COATS.
The D’neen Company offer * Veri^ 

Special Bargains In Men’s Fur-Line. 
Coats, made in their own workroom 
by ski led furriers. The prices the 
those coats are marked to sell at ah 
considerably lower than, they could b 
procured for later on. Furs of al 
kinds are advancing.

Men s Fur-Lined Coats. $66 to $S0I
Dtneen’s. 140 Yonge street

V c
, London, Thursday, Nov. 8.—The 
capture of Passchendaele la dealt with 
in the edltoria'e In Uhls morning's 
newspapers as of extraordinary im
portance and as completing the long 
and persistent fights for the ridges 
north and northeast of Ypres, which 
It is contended are the symbols of a 
great strategic conception for the de
velopment of which their capture was 
the essential prelude. The Times says: 

"The possession of the ridges gives 
marine warfare began early In the Haig a dominating position in West 
year. They are the smallest also prob- Flanders. Whenever we choose we 
ab.y In tonnage, for, while in the Shcu'd be aib'e to utilize with great 
week ending Sept. 16 only eight ves- profit the positions we hold tod-Tiy." 
sels of 1600 tons or over were sunk. The Daily Mai! says:
20 vessels under that tonnage were “The capture of Passchendaele is 
destroyed. The next best record in one of the greatest events of the war. 
point of numbers was in the week The Ypres * tient is a thing of the 
ending Sept- 8u, when 13 vessels | past, or rather it has been 

sunk, 11 large and two small. again at the Germans-
I threaten the German positions on the 
j court and at LIU?."

The Daily Te’egranh sa vs:
“The .position of Passchendaele Is a 

sy1x>l of complete sniccetis in the mos* 
tremendous operation yet attempted 
by our arms. The enemy will now 

to flna.lv ba thrust down into die soak
er iiig plains below, where every move

ment and every position will be under 
direct observation and desrtructlve 
shell fire henceforth"

promptly. They disconnected—prob
ably raised the draws—all bridges 
over the river connecting the work
men’s quarters In the city 
pressed three Maximalist and! two rer 
actionary newspapers.

The revolutionary mil 
mittee of the soldiers' and I work
men’s delegates demanded the right 
to control all orders of the general 
staff In the Petrograd district, which 
was refused. Thereupon the commit
tee announced that It had 
ed special commissioners to I under
take the direction of the military, 
and invited the troops to observe 
only-orders signed by the commit
tee. Machine-gun detachments mov
ed to ths soldiers’ and workmen's 
headquarters.

The government hopes f* a 
peaceful settlement of the dispute, 

Per" on which account It reached the de
cision not to resort to force for the 
present. However, the soldiers’ and 

„ , _ , workmen’s committee was decreed
the Russian general army staff come il egal organization, and precau- 
today.- The Soviet’s military com
mittee ordered troops at Peterbof.
Pavlovsk and Tsarkoe Selo to disobey 
orders from the - war ministry sum
moning them to Petrograd- Loyal a delegation of Cossacks appeared at 
troops are guarding the city.

The government authorities ^ficted

Petrograd, Nov. 7.—An armed naval 
detachment, under orders of the Max
ima 1st revolutionary commission has 
occupied the offices of the official 
Petrograd Telegraph Agency.

Leon Trotizky, president of the cen
tral executive committee of the Pet
rograd council of soldiers’ and work
men’s delegates, has Informed mem
bers of the town dinua that he has 
given, strict orders against outlawry 
and has threatened with death any 
person3 attempting to carry out pog
roms.

Trotzky added that it was not the 
intention of the workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates to seize power, but to 
represent to*a congress of workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates, to toe cal.ed 
shortly, that that body take over con
trol of the capital for which ail neces
sary arrangements had been 
fected.

A definite break between the Bol- 
sheviki-controlled local soviet and ;

Admiralty Announces Only Eight Ships of Over 1600 Tons 
Were Sunk Last Week, as Compared With 

Fourteen the Previous Week.

0UP-

Coeetrvativtcs and Liberals in South 
“rue*, who a*e supporters x>f union gov
ernment, will name a candidate on Mon- 
u*y nçxî «

com-

l-olonlirts of Nprth Waterloo fear that 
i', Dr, J. F. Honsberger withdraws, W. D.
of U& UtoUer,als.,,0n’xnee’ Wi" g<*

London. Nov. 7. — A marked de- number since the unrestricted sub
crease In tile merchant ships sunk 
during the past week Is noted In the 
admiralty report tonight. Only eight 
vessels over 1600 tons were sunk by 
mine or submarine and four vessels 
under that tonnage- No fishing vés- 
se s were sunk.

The summary is as follows:
Arriva s, 2.384; sailings, 2379.
British merchant vessels over 1600 

tons sunk by mine or submarine in
cluding two previously, eight; under 
1600 tons, including one previously 
4- Fishings vessels sunk, none.

Britieh merchant vessels unsuccess
fully attacked, including five pre
viously, six.

control nt-
ii

• War VetcraSns, at meeting In
’ cliar8e Conservative organization 

"itrvdelioerate attempt to prevent them 
tunning candidate.

. J?®"- J. D. Reid, wht» is In Toronto 
r.rtiS:/1* the situation, states that the 

tor the un.on government is 
srogretclng satisfactorily.

turned
Wewere new

Italy’s Shipping Losses.
Rome, Nov. 7—The Italian shipping 

laisses from submarines In all seas 
for the week ending Nov. 4, were, two 
eteamers under 1500 tons and three

X„ * * *
win «?XYork Conservative 
"“j bold a convention at Westo'i 
i. aaY afternoon for the purpo 

*- candidate for the fot 
ment,0U l° Eupp<,rt thc union

HI • * *
White Is chosen uriionlet 

!u-S°i .^e t°r Leeds at open convention In
-■roclivilto. The finance minister and 
..On.fTfugh. Guthrie present ptuaiViour.t 
""uee in masterly manner. !

ssociatlon 
c on Sat- 
Ae of 66- 
■tthcomlng 

Vrovern- saillng craft under 100 ton*.
French Shipping Losses.

The tosses 
submarine

tionary steps were taken to defeat 
! any attempt at a revolt.Paris, Nov. 7. - 

French shipping by 
mines In the week ending November 
4 were one vessel over 1600 tens and 
one finder that tonnage.

In the ea,rly hours of the morning
The sinkings of British merchant 

ships recorded in the latest admiral
ty report are the smallest in point of (Concluded on Peg* 11, Column 4.)
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